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2d We believe there are rich deno«its of welfare of the country. AH the material merce. It could not be done. Mr. Orr said had four miles of frontage along the Cariboo 
goîdto à. ÏÎS.B «Î »»t inhTpU.VS requisite for =,„;mS o„»i„i„, epe...i=.s ,h„ ,„,ic, of ,h= ..riff ... ,o make me,- .«b». »
nortions of the colony These "-old fields are should also be admitted into the country at chants import goods direct to New West- field or two, and he wanted his lands pro 
as vet unexplored and undiscovered It will as low a cost as possible. In fact the policy minster, lie would a«k if merchants were tected from passing pack-drains. Cap.. Evane
require men and capital combined to discover of the legislature should be to lessen the any more encouraged to import goods direct com men led severely on ffie pal .ey P^s»tidby
«ml develon them In manv instances large expenses of the miner by every possible to New Westminster nnder the new tariff the Government in reg..,d to .he roines, ami 
comnamesPhava been organized and othlr means, that he might open up the country, than before? If goods could be imported alluded to his own cu-e, havm brought out
orLaraiions"madetosend capitalinto the and bring back the good old times of ’60-’61 profitably under the new tariff could they not a large nrmber of miners here at great ex-
conntrv for the nurnose. ThisLriff discour- (cheers). The new laws were particularly be now profitably imported under the former ^ pense from home, and having expended oyer 

y. . * . • v innnnortune comin0, as they did at a time tariff ^ (aDD^ause), It had been intimated .6100,000 on Lightning Créés, and now theunfaiMocre'ase upon aTthQ0 artîclTLd im« when Cariboo stood"worse in public estima, that this tariff had been put on to build up a Government had broken faith with him in
............... =>» numeits^reanired for heir wo k Prospect- tion than it had ever previously done (ap- city in New Westminster. Did any sane refusing the grant wh.ch had been promised

10 plemeints required tor meir worn. P , ex He ventured to assert that no man ont of New Westminster believe mat him. Capt, Evans invited any miner who
THoatrea»on*b' nnr future success depends is t us checked if people on God’s earth paid more taxes to the this tariff would build a city there ? (laugh- felt disposed to come forward and give the

tin THoatreasonab'. 18 ‘“us cliecl£e P0VPernment lhan did the mioing community ter)- They had taxed our necessanes-our meeting h,s view.
3d There a e hundreds of men in the col- of Cariboo (applause), and yet, at a time beans and our bacon ; our enterprises, our The second resolution was here put by the

onv who b^ve spent all their means and time when they could least afford it, they were prospectors will be crippled ; who knows
^nrintx thH nast mree or four years without required to submit to increased taxation. It when another tariff of 12>£ per cent, more Mr. Garfield ** BÜmId like 11
d ™ h VVithin the smaN district of one was simply offeriog a bonus to men to leave wi|| be put on? The only effect of this tariff of the miners to be taken on the point he
and a half miles on Williams Creek six the country, instead of encouraging popula* would be to make us make all wc could out had previously advanced as to whether the
hundred thousaod dollars have been tion, and reminded him of the old fable of 0f the country and skedaddle as quick as miners would in future return any member to
snent during the past season. These men the man who had a goose that laid a golden possible (applause). Mr. Orr had said that represent them who voted for increased tax-
have exnerience in the country ; they are egg. Not satisfied with one golden egg a any resolutions we might pass here would ation on the miner s labor

= Ïol ako PeTher discouraoed and they purpose day, the covetous man must needs rip the be of no avail. Well, they would at least At the suggestion of the chairman this
to iro again into the mines with the hope poor goose open to get all the eggs at once show our legislators, whom many of us had was reserved until the la=t reso.u.ion hau
that ihev will vet be able to get something (laughter.) Now, the government finding elected, the feeling of the people of Cariboo been P^- .. . ,
in return for their lo=t labor and means, that they wanted more golden eggs, were He hoped when these resolutions were passed Mr. Garheld then spoke to toe third resol-
This tariff discourages such men, and will pursuing the same course, and wanted to that the names of every miner in Victoria ution, and said he would do so by asking 
force them to gather up their small earnings extract from the hard earnings ol the miner, would te attached to them, and they would the meeting first how an increased tariff was 
for the seasoned leave the country forever, in one year, what their resources eould not at least show our legislators what we felt in going to promote direct importation and 

4tb The small trader or packer who has bear in five (great applause). The legisla- tbe matter (applause). He could not see second,y, How does an increase of tariff in a 
invaded his means in provision,, and is now tare should be careful lest they should find because the most ot us l.red in Victoria non-producing country reduce the price of 
on his wav or about to start for the colony that they had added the last feather that during the winter that we were not entitled living ? (Applause.) How would it affect 
wi^be comnehed to seek another markef. would break the camel’s back. In conclusion have a vo.ee in the affairs of the country, the aim of its farmers in giving \ rctona the 
He cannot 3a double tar*9 and compete he, for one, would assert, if he did not speak He himself had every dollar he possessed in Co by and building _ up New West» 
with those traders now in the country. He the voice of the people of Cariboo, that none tlie world invested in Cariboo, aod he would minster into a city. It was a solecism. He 
w f fiîd a better and more profitable market of those who had supported an iniquitous ask how many of them were not in n similar showed the extreme folly of increasing taxes 
,n he nliwhbo inreold fields of Was^n-ton measure that robbed miners of them hard position? (loud applause). Mr. Anderson at a time when the country could not afford 
and Idaho Terrhorics “ earnings, should ever obtain their suffrages concluded a most eloquent and forcible it. The laws ot commerce, like the laws of
*1“Him"Æq.tubl.; ,g.i-.ppl.use), ,p,.ch .l.e ...dut.o,, »ud J»™™*

1st. Because tile lücrMse m mT jlmefoZfee ascending the pisiform “ StajIr”l>”»oiïnejl fddre.sed .Be meeting il swelled into a iniguty stieam "and Unwed
necessaries.of life far exceed, hat; onthe ^ said he had Sn|y known of He À\A he, in common with his brother into that ocean mart where people congre-
luxuries, thus makmgth- laborer burden of the meeting about an hour before and was miners, was also deeply interested in British gated for commercial purposes, the Legts-

b.ei‘rntl>e maV ’ In inl ance he tariff on not aware who had called it or who had Colombia, and he claimed an equal right to lature he contended had not the power ot
the taxation. As an instance, f framed the resolutions which had been read. raise his voice against the hasty, ill-advised, diverting the legitimate channels of com-
beans, one of the princifial a c He thought however they were rather prema- nniuet legislation in that colony. He knew merce any more than they could change the
^ t l h b o d porter tare He agreed with Mr. Garfield on the 0f men who had made every orepara.ion for laws of creation. The speaker concluded by
to 2° pe.r °ent, while that on ale and p principle of admitting all articles of consamp- lakmg goods to Kootenay from Wa-hington calling in question a remark which he had
Is °ff nn flnnr is nmeased more han Ree- tion "and necessity to the miner at as low a Territory, but in consequence jf the new tariff understood uftall from Mr. Orr, with refer-
told whüe that on wTne is onTv doubled. ' rate as possible.. He then proceeded to point. they had changed their minds and were now once to increased taxes reducing tbe price of

o I -php tar;g :8 made to take effect ot out instances where he believed the tariff going south of the boundary line to Idaho living. . ,
.u causiniT a sudden and Quick rise iu would be found to operate favorably quoting „r Boise. He condemned in emphatic terms Mr. Orr said .ie had been misunderstood, 

m-n visions in the°mines ust as the season be- the item of flour to illustrate his argument. tbe duty imposed upon gold and the increased and explained the position he had taken. 
p. Rc this means the miner will be forced He was, however, not altogether in favor o. charges on the -‘beaus straight,” and other Mr. Anderson in seconding the last reso-
gins. By this means tne m ^ aad per. the tariff which be considered was “ inoppor- requirements of the miner,the effect of which lotion said the whole purpose of this tariff
to pay famine prices itP t=> leav£ lhe tunebllt BJt - inequitable.” It would no would be to drive out men who had spent was to raise more money—more revenue for
haps b , y, h j ^ fair chance to doubt bear hardly upon the miners tor a few their last dollar in opening the resources of the Government. He would ike to ask whet
country beioie a reasonable notice months, but ho believed the object and effect the couotry. He had himself been seven years became of all the revenue which was raised
f° hpf(finf treemerit o'f s^ch a measure is as of tbe tariff would b i to bring importations in tH| country, and had helped to develop it ; f,om the Court at Williams’ Creek. The

other countries as it "is enuit- direct to British Columbia and save the every cent he wai worth had been spent in miners would remember that $2i/3 which
, , ' • 11 miners the additional toll on goods entering aad he saw nothing before him now but to so many oi them had to pay, anu that " bit

able ana lair the colony by way ol Victoria. He saw no take up his blankets and go south of the -they could not forget that - bit ” (laugh-
idia that sudfi, B„wi. 1 ^

importations,tp.the.col^^on^^t^sarts HWfrWflMT CfpWuse). Dismiss three-fourths
of all the officials and let the rest of them 
do a man’s work, and this oppressive tariff 
would be found quite unnecessary (cheers.)

This resolution was also carried unani-
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The meeting convened by the miners, 
packers, and traders of British Columbia at 
the Theatre on Saturday afternoon, to con
sider the increased imposts and tolls levied 
in that colony, was very numerously attended.

On the platform we noticed Capt. Evans 
of Lightning Creek, Mr. Loring of the Biller 
claim, Major Downie of the Meadows, Mr. 
Jenkineon of the Enterprise claim, Mr. B. 
Anderson gof the Jacksonville and Astoria 
claims, Mr. Garfield of the Eureka (ind other 
claims, Mr. Boone of the Eureka, &c., and 
in the body of the Theatre were numbers of 
the “ bone and sinew ” of the sister colony, 

.ktegetiWnirHtPtraders, packer», and merchants
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e so fcany points legislated out of the country by imported
wlil TesoïtTn do’ good tolBe colony. TheTwhich this question touched, that he hardly legislators, men who were sent out here to

called upon to preside, and Mr. Jenkjnson to) legislators in British Columbia cannot con- knew where to begin. The last speaker had make laws fur us miners, and don’t know a
act as Secretary ' trol the laws of commerce; such legislation felt a delicacy in seconding Lie resolution, single thing about our requirements or wants.

1 b „ Vy" , ,, ^ ‘ mnrfl onel0US t0 ,he consumers of the unless the word “inequitable” was expunged. The great aim of these sapient legislators— mously. .ësüll tens mmmm eseses ' •recent duties in British Columbia. They P P > and uadera of BritKn <; :chia sense, and he would speak his mind on the tunnies of becoming a great country, but the 
were tbe men who had made that colony, and the . b m itie.r, as he thought every miner who was system of legislation pursued instead ot
it appeared that the. legislature now wanted now in th.memsted should do (applause). The miners drawing people into it, and giving encour- 
to fleece and bleed them to their utmost ca- for hereby most Respectful‘y re- of Cariboo bad already built up one city, and agement to enterprise, caused it to be avoid-
pacity. If the policy at present adopted was ™°Usr.’J^ laVthe n bMore the hon. r( Uncii ,hev had no desire to expend their hard ed. He had observed that the editor of the
f “forced.it would be the sure means of dr.v- l(j ear'ing9 in building up another, (cheers) nor Columbian considered it an admirable, far
ing them out of the country (Hear, hear.) ““dnnLe| ‘a It ttia the! will were they partimUarly anxious to pay for seeing, wise tariff. Yes, certainly it
The Chairman fur her said that this was a at.oa, with ‘h« “ ^Ac, be elea, ing Uie stuoips ai New Westminster- most'splendid tariff, but if they thought it 
meeting purely of miners and others inter- wsejte <bus oms (^ of the (gréât loplause). He considered the recent was going to build up New Westminster,
ested m mining in British Columbia, and be revised to suit tue urcumsunc.s Uislatioo a mnuifesi injustice to the mining they were vastly mistaken (applause). He
invited them all to come forward and express co“" b ; been called upon by community, and now was the time for every drew a comparison between the relative ad- bles between New Westminster and Vic-
their views, proposing to limit the speakers Ji. Garfield ^ violation man, no matter where he hailed from, to vantages and prospects of New Westminster tuna. He would like to see both prosper
to fifteen minutes each. , miLtion of considerable doibt raise his voice against it (cheers). Miners and Victoria, and said they might talk about and grow until they became a second Lon-

T e Secretary was then ca led upon to said ; was a q^'on ° ^ acted had worked hard, hoping to be able to obtain getting their dirjet cargoes, but he firmly don. Nor did he care whether the goods
read the following series of resolutions which in h mmd whe ber ‘he rnee»in« ha material t0 work their claims, and now it was believed that the whole of New Westminster came from Victoria, London. San Francisco,
had been prepared for the approval and ^|®ly *n c tariff inPBriiïsh Columbia, as he to be more heavily taxed, which would render together could not buy one cargo of Sandwich Islands, or the Cannibal Islands,
sTdoptron of the meetrng : ? , „;epn the subi, cl that careful atten- their labor fruitless. He could enumerate 20 goods,— (great laughter and applause), what he and the rest ol the miners wanted

V\ hereas ; Our honorable Lawmakers have hud not g ve . demanded He companies organised for the purpose of The speaker after alluding to the number of was the best goods at the cheapest rates,
lately passed at Act, increasing largely the tion jhich .cs .mp u ^ tl!e country, that would con- officials in British Columbia whom the (Cheers),
duties on imports into our colony and we the. would, howeve) say ,;'^a lefVf the tribute largely to the revenue of the colony, miners were called upon to maintain and This terminated the proceedings, and Maj.
miners, traders and citizens of the colony "tos cordial »«eut to -he “J Uicli would be checked by the taxes the advisability of a reduction in the ex- Downie having gone round with the hat to
who have all our interests there and a natura résolut on as he Lî' Jvvise im- now sought to be levied on their enterprise, pense which they entailed, concluded by in collect contributions to defray the expenses,
and earnest aesire to see it progress and toma s tari l - neauita“le ”’lie regarded He could instance one company in particular forming the meeting that he should now pro the meeting, which was one ot the most
prosper, deem it to be our privilege as wed as Pob,lc’ effect ofincmasin- which bad been organised last fall, and had Ceed to Kootenay and prospect there, and il orderly and most unanimous we ever attend-

duty to consider calmly, deliberately, and any me^nre having tae^effectdown hero for” means to carry on their he did not succeed there he should go still ed, quietly dispersed,
most respectfully this action, and to give the the coat ° ^‘“g‘o the mine as injur on* to c but they fouud that on $10,000 further South. He only wished the meeting  ----------------

hi ïï5Jr“ "Prœ“" SI, if «eried to keep lb. ...tb of h.’.dw.,,, ,Ll and -onpowde, .ha, bar. b.en hold In No. W.,lmin,.e,

lLiugh,e'f
èTprovisïôns" an ,DCqm “ ' ySlbÏÏ Kdtadri! they cool'd SïtïïSÏ S.OOOJor ffie'gSd &“£ fewToi'ciffie remmL mViK the

It is inopporlntie, , . , their own indiv:dual expenses The mines when complete, would enable side hill claims resolution. He said one of the legislators of
1st, Because it largely increases the cost of the r d,ffica t of to be worked, and give employment to 2,000 British Columbia had told him the other day

living in the colony at a t.me when the mm- w«e miners every man of whom, unde: this tariff, that it mattered nothing to the miners of
log and trading interests of the country can acoi,' ,fa, aJd tbe Ubor greater before would have to pay at least sixty dollars, on Cariboo whether they paid two cents or five
least afford to bear such an increase. he * , p . . a’ :ferons deposit in Cariboo the very necessaries ot life. It the miners or six cents of duly on what they used. Now
past season was in every sense an unprofita- Colorado Nevad f or any of the were only allowed to have a fair show, they he would ask the meo ing if they were of
ble one. The miner’s labour was to a great than ^n°districts Numbe^a f hard- would make a country of it. Legislators this opinion? Another legislator had told
extent, spent in preparing tor future op a ■ ° h d come back after expend- might try and drive them out of it, and leave him that there were below Liiooet over 2000
Dons and Ins profits were consequently sma . o ’ . c ^00 utterly ruined- the country to Chinamen, but that would not Chinamen mining, who did not contribute a
The trader shared the small profits of the wa8 now a’ctiügï a kind sub men who had their whole stake in that cent to the revenue. The Legislature of
mme.r; f t“s has produced a genera feel.Dg - 0 them bv precluding them from country, and whose success depended entirely British Columbia taxed white men all they
of distrust and depression in the count y. 8 (annlause) ^ He next” denounced upon its prosperity, lie concluded by urging could hear, but they allowed these Chinamen
The increased taxation only tends to odd to etuming ^P^nttolls as most oppL- upon all miners to come forward and express to defraud the revenue of over $11,000 (ap- 
th.s fee ing, and thus deter both men and he sysem of ‘^ym^tol^as ^ vjeW8 buldlv (applaU8e). plause). He did not object so much to the
Ca2nd Becauw I gold export" ax' of 3 per cou’ld see in it was that it would have the The resolution was put by the Chairman, amount of taxation, provided all classes of

2nd. Because a gold export tax or o per o minPrH awav t0 otber min- and carried unanimously. the community bore the r proper share. It,
cent has just been imposed on all treasure countries where they would succeed much Mr. Butler Anderson ca ne forward to pro for instance, everybody were caught ts 
leaving the colony, which is ,n Hself a neavy ey The true object in pose tbe second resolution. He did not know the honorable Treasurer ot British Columbia
thisTaddTd0 a °hioh°rt™riff on all thT neces- every system of political economy that he had that they had acted wisely in calling on him, the other day, when he rushed down to V.o- 
a -es of file it becomes a buffien from which ever studied was to impose duties on all but whether or not he had his interest in the tor,a to lay in a supply ol nuukamuck before 

men reeardinl theR best it teres s will flee articles of luxury, and exempt, as much as colony, and intended to have his little say in the new tariff came into operation ; the honor~ 
when thl fiittoDi ortanitv is^oflered possible, those which added to the cost ot the matter. He believed the resolution was able gentle man arrived with 11s supp les at

ItisunwisSdTmnffiitic ™ d‘ Ling. In the new customs tariff of British the plain, outspoken honest truth. Ou general New Westminster about halt-past five
1st Because it wuTnotIncrease the rave- Columbia that policy had not been observed; principles he was opposed to tariffs every- o’clock, but alas! the new tariff came in

nue of the colony. The créât diminution in the necessaries of life were heavily charged, where ; it was a bad way of getting a iorce at half-past three, and just =.
the amount of imooris into tlie colony caused while the duties on luxuries were compara- revenue. He favored a direct tax. Mr. Orr him nicely by two hours (loud laug or),
bv tlL tariff wifi diminish the aLrecate lively light. The miners would not object had said this tariff was for encouraging direct He said the legislators ot British Columbia 
rJvenne so much thà? here wifi be a Ke lo an equitable system of taxation ; there importation, direct importation from any- seemed to bo trying to see what laws they 
deficit to be m->dp un next v»ar when Vie would be no objection to taxing liquors. If where but Victoria. It did not make a particle , could enact tc injure the miners , no soo

nnpraiioii of cur npw tavps th'it ii rinnob be one would only take one, where he now took The only thing the tariff was intended for a Found Law which would ltini #
collected. No direct importations into the ten,’and he would bo much better off for it, was the benefit of certain parties in the- every pacer aad , “^wheTher
country can prevent this result, even if such (loud applause). He was firmly convinced colony, be need not say where; but the effect found grazing on pre-e "Ptej lA“d>’ *he,f^ 
importations should enable traders to furnish that the imposition of taxes on the “ beans was to raise a large revenue out of the fenced or not Au‘rma‘aonWt0"‘d 
supplies at the same cost that they could straight,” and other necessaries ot the miner, population of Cariboo (applause). It was have to be ted on grain o IP
have done nnder the old tariff. was most prejudicial to his interests, and the follv to attempt to control the laws of com- great expense. 1 he honorable Mr. Cornwall

vëL oar ttere'
inammous;

v% \
:

I
!“ Resolved that the miners present will 

hereafter vote for no man who favors an 
increase of taxation in British Columbia, 
believing as they do that the burthens of the 
people of that colony are greater than they 
can bear,

He said the miners had partly themselves 
to blame for the mode in which they were at 
present over-burdened with taxes, as they 
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lort tour through Oregon, and 
ie principal Cities ana To 
engagement in Portland, as

wni, was a
had never
obtained an expression of their sentiments. 
He cared nothing individually for any squab-
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Vpe ie assisted by Mr.
L V 11 HALL,

CLARIONET PERFORMER, 
Wall, and formerly leader ol 
BRASS BARD, second to 
world, and the best ever 
n this Coast
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IK MOORE,
[FIST AND CORNET, 
ertli’e Braes Band, Hew York. our

RUMORS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.I HAYWARD,
ORITE BALLADI8T, 
ocalist are too well known in 

1 need any comment

r
A number of men arrived in town or 

Saturday night from Seattle, who report that 
telegrams had been received at that plaça 
announcing the capture of Charleston, South 
Carolina, by Sherman’s forces. One of the 
party, Mr. dFoster, states that he gathered the 
above information from the bulletin board of 
the Seattle Gazette. The confirmation or 
otherwise of the rumor will be anxiously 
looked for by the arrival of the Eliza Ander
son to-morrow morning.

Enterprise Discouraged,—The projec
tors of the Williams Creek Meadows Amal
gamation Company have been so discours 
aged by the recent unwise legislation in 
British Columbia that they have seriously 
thought of abandoning the whole scheme. 
The action of the government in refusing the 
promised grant to Capt. Evans, after his two 
years of arduous and expansive labor ort 
Lightning Creek, leads the Meadows Corn- 
pan y to fear that a like illiberal policy may 
be pursued in regard to iheir contemplated 
apilication for similar advantages on Wil
liams Cr ek.^______________ ______ _

The Miners’ Petition,—Thj resolutions 
passed at the meeting of British Columbia 
miners on Saturday lies at Well, Fargo & 
Co’s Express office for signature.

Mechanics’ Institute Library.—The In
stitute has received from Mr. F, F. Davis a 
donation of fifteen volumes for the library, 
including Boswell’s Life of Johnson, Biblio
graphical Manual of English Literature, Pil
grim’s Progress (illustrated), Fremont’s Ore
gon and California, &c.

LE CLARA,
V K N YEARS OLD, 
and Character Singer, 
jeif “The Pet ot the People,” in 
r she aopeared, by her wonder- * 
IRISH, SCOTCH, DUTCH and 
CTERS IN SONG.

• :

I

Pitt, 60 cents. Baxes, $$ and 
:ation Orchestra Chairs, 81 5*.

■'1

ic Notice. Ü
KREBY GIVEN THAT

AY, 23d instant, was

be offered for sale by

AUCTION,

!CERTAIN

ases
-OF—

FRONTAGES!
Westminster.

.1 leases be granted tor less than

place in the Conrt House, New 
o'clock, noon.
bd further information apply at 
rks Office, between thi hours ot 
at the Court House on the day

ARTHUR N. BIRCH, 
bsence oi the Surveyor General. 
Jfliee,
-, nth February, 1*66.
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